
6th September 2022

Attention Mayor Mark Greenhill
Blue Mountains City Council 

Dear Mark

Last Sunday afternoon, I watched  a recording of the Council meeting of 20th August 2022. In 
particular, I call your attention to the debate regarding the Mayoral Minute of Urgency and a 
planned visit to our area by the Australian Vaccine-risks Network (AVN).

Please note I have no relationship nor have had any engagement with this organization, at any time, 
past or present.

I hope you will indulge me in introducing a broader context for discussion and answer a few simple 
questions that will help me to appreciate Council's position.  Firstly, was your stated unfamiliarity 
with the World Economic Forum (WEF) or "whatever that happens to be" your true position. 
Further, can I confirm you have no links with this organization, now or in the past?

In contrast to your inference, the WEF is not a tinfoil hat wearer's fantasy.  The fact of my interest 
in this should disavow you of such a view. The focus of my energies over 33 years in the mountains 
has always been energetically directed at promoting what is best for my community.  

If your knowledge of the WEF is really so thin, might I suggest you broaden it by discussing the 
subject with one of your colleagues, New South Wales Labor Member for Strathfield, Jason Yat-sen
Li. As a World Economic Forum Young Global Leader he should prove a great teacher.  The WEF is
an extraordinarily influential organization and a person's understanding of the pandemic falls well 
short of informed without a full appreciation of its involvement.  This is vital for the mayor of  an 
important local council like ours. Your apparent lack of awareness astounds and concerns me.  

I would also appreciate clarification of the source for the figures you used:
6.459 million who have died globally "as a result of Covid-19";
13,750 Australians "we have lost";
4,864 people died in NSW "as a result of Covid-19"

There is great debate over the use of the terms died from Covid-19 and died with Covid-19. I 
assume you were using from in your address when the more appropriate term would have been with
as most have one or more co-morbidities contributing to their deaths. This is reflected in the fact the
median age for men dying with Covid-19 in Australia is 82.3 years and 86 years for women.  This 
confusion even extends into this linked document though it acknowledges 74.9% with co-
morbidities. Even this is likely to be an underestimate due to the self-reporting nature of our 
systems for data collection.  It comes down to one's purpose. Is it to inform or confuse?

I also note the contributions of council's Human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine experts, Councillors
van Opdorp & West and hope to have the opportunity to discuss their extensive research. In the 
meantime, these publications from UK's National Institute of Health (NIH) make some excellent 
background reading: Adverse events following HPV vaccination and Serious adverse events after 
HPV vaccination. Might I also suggest this book as background reading on the subject.  This 
vaccine was also withdrawn in Japan while in the USA it is providing lot of work for litigators. The 
same grubby company, Merck, that once owned the patent on Ivermectin is facing numerous 
lawsuits over its Gardasil HPV offering. This company's fraud and negligence in its handling of the 
Vioxx matter makes chilling reading. To pretend there is no room for debate on such matters is the 
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height of arrogance and folly.

On your point that the Federal Court was NOT going to give "standing" to an organization (AVN) 
above ordinary Australians, it should be noted that it denied standing to an ordinary Australian, 
Mark Neugebauer, who sought to bring a case before the court. The court, inexplicably, denied his 
application. Anyone interested in the full story might go to this clip where one of the barristers 
running the case on behalf of AV,N, Julian Gillespie, explains what actually happened and gives 
some critical context. This took place one day before your Council meeting. Note Gillespie's 
description of from covid as often forming part of a “bullshit” story.

You also noted the role of our august Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA).  Aside from speedy
approvals of a range of experimental mRNA vaccines, one of this body's most important 
interventions was the banning of Ivermectin on 10th September 2021.  This is a product that has 
been safely prescribed close four 4 billion times around the world and has saved many lives. The 
horse paste stories were media hyperbole with a sinister purpose.

There is no better example of misinformation than the way the efficacy of Ivermectin was denied.  
One of the companies leading this misinformation campaign was Merck.  The fact Ivermectin only 
costs a few cents per dose and was in competition with inferior products such as Molnupiravir, by 
Merck, selling at a much higher price, may have contributed to this disgraceful TGA decision, How 
could this happen? That the TGA is 96% funded by private pharmaceutical companies is likely to 
have been a major contributor (also see attached image for percentage of private funding to 
regulators) by country.  

The truly remarkable thing about this pandemic is that it is the first illness in history for which there
were no treatments.  We were told there was nothing to be done.  Just go and get your injection.  
That was at least until opportunistic pharmaceutical companies had suppressed the effective 
inexpensive treatment options and could present their own high priced version.  Only too late have 
we been given the inferior antiviral options of  Molnupiravir and Pfizer's Paxlovid. 

Up to 80% of deaths in the US and Australia might have been prevented through the application of 
early treatments in the first few days of infection.  I tried to understand this problem and my 
interactions with the National Cororavirus helpline and the NSW Public Health Uni are recorded 
here.  Treatment protocols were readily available such as the Ivermectin, doxycycline and zinc 
package. These were used in India's largest province of Uttar Pradesh, effectively, to demolish 
Covid.  This is undeniable despite the concealment of such success by our popular search engines.

It was also interesting to note that one of our Councillors played a central role in the Health Care 
Complaints Commission (HCCC).  This is the body to go to if you want to dob in a doctor guilty of 
the crime  of trying to bring a patient to a level of knowledge where their consent might be 
considered informed. HCCC acts as a henchman to the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation 
Agency (AHPRA) in identifying doctors who question the safety of these hastily approved 
experimental injections. You should be aware that AHPRA wrote to doctors in Australia, early in 
2021, threatening them with loss of registration if they say anything to a patient that might be 
considered negative about these injections. You might also note that more doctors are stepping up 
daily to report and challenge this disgraceful demand.  The Councillor celebrating her role in this 
activity might be wise to take a lower profile in this debate or at least be less proud of it. 

Anyone who has been paying close attention to the pro-vax vs anti-vax positions must acknowledge
that despite all the claims of misinformation, intelligent informed debate has been closed down at 
every stage.  Council's decision to try to prevent owners of the AVN bus from interacting with 
local residents fits this pattern.  The supposed domination of social media by anti-vaxxers is a lie. 
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Anyone effectively challenging the power of big pharmaceutical interests has had their social media
presence erased or curtailed.  

This has also been the pattern of mainstream media with the ABC, in particular, acting as a tout for 
Pfizer, Moderna, Merck, AstraZeneca and others. Alternately, it promotes the work of social 
scientists such as the coven at Sydney University who seek to convince the “vaccine hesitant” to 
hand over their children. Failure to do so marks a parent as selfish, if not deranged.  This is despite 
the fact children are at worst minimally affected by the virus. The same cannot be said for the 
vaccines which are producing an alarming number of injuries and deaths covering a very broad 
range of ailments .  At any prior time in our history, in light of these devastating results, this vaccine
experiment would have been closed down. What changed? 

It is as though our society, suddenly, suffers from misology: the fear of conversation or debate.  
This is truly lamentable when it poisons our relationships with fellow citizens, as it has all too often.
We know why Big Pharma promotes this practice. Its leaders are afraid of being held accountable 
for their misdeeds and deceptions. What I have had trouble understanding is why the institutions 
that are meant to serve and protect us adopt this position.  What is their fear? What are our State and
Federal members' fears? What are our local councillors' fears?  Surely, they cannot have understood 
what is at stake in voting the way they have.

If you want something to fear, I suggest you take a deeper interest in the number of people injured 
or killed by these failed experimental injections.  Though generally concealed by mainstream 
media, these numbers can be found.  What you should fear is the public response once people 
understand the full implications of events over the last two and half years.  In this light, we should 
all consider carefully the public stance we adopt.  This is especially true for local politicians.  I can 
assure you people in our community do talk even if their views are disallowed in the local paper.

Thanks for your indulgence and if I can simply get an answer to the following questions, which I 
repeat below, I will be out of your way:

Have you ever had any relation or involvement with the World Economic Forum?
What is the source of the figures you stated?
With regard to these figures, were you referring to died with Covid-19 or died from Covid-19.

 I would be happy to meet with you to discuss these matters further or to meet with any Councillors 
who express an interest.

Kind Regards 

Warren Ross


